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GI endoscopy is performed to prevent, diagnose, and Multiple reprocessing guidelines exist to provide endos-

treat a host of digestive diseases and conditions.
Throughout an endoscopic examination, the external sur-
face and internal channels of flexible endoscopes are
exposed to body fluids and contaminants. Consequently,
reprocessing of these reusable, complex instruments is
imperative to infection prevention. Reprocessing is typi-
cally achieved by mechanical and detergent cleaning, fol-
lowed by high-level disinfection (HLD), rinsing, and
drying1; strict compliance with following established
reprocessing guidelines can significantly reduce or
eliminate pathogen transmission to patients undergoing
endoscopy.2-4

Reprocessing guidelines have become a cornerstone for
endoscopy units across the United States seeking initial
certification and subsequent maintenance of accreditation.
To help prevent the transmission of infection and to pro-
tect patients, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
standards require that ambulatory surgery centers and hos-
pitals must have a formal infection control program. The
infection control program must be based on nationally
recognized infection control guidelines, directed by a
designated healthcare professional with training in infec-
tion control, be ongoing, and include actions to prevent,
identify, and manage infections and communicable dis-
eases. The infection control and prevention program
must include documentation that the ambulatory surgery
center or hospital has considered, selected, and imple-
mented nationally recognized infection control guidelines;
however, no specific infection control guideline is
endorsed by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services,
and this decision is left to the discretion of endoscopy
units. To comply with Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services standards, endoscopy units must cite references
from nationally recognized specialty societies in devel-
oping their policies and procedures on endoscope
reprocessing.
copy units with specific recommendations on how to safely
reprocess endoscopes and comply with governmental reg-
ulations. These reprocessing guidelines have been formu-
lated by several national and international medical
societies that include a variety of stakeholders such as phy-
sicians, nurses, infection control and medical instrumenta-
tion experts, and various government agencies. However,
based on the setting of and leadership within the endos-
copy unit, there is likely heterogeneity in which reprocess-
ing recommendations are followed. Thus, it is imperative
that endoscopy units review their infection control policies
and reconcile any differences between reprocessing rec-
ommendations so that contradictory policies are not devel-
oped or followed. As part of the infection control guideline
adoption process, endoscopy units should be aware of
areas of consensus and differences as they relate to avail-
able reprocessing guidelines. Moreover, endoscopy units
must undergo surveys and may be held accountable to na-
tional guidelines that are not necessarily applicable. In
addition, endoscopy units and hospitals may adopt policies
from national organizations that are neither recognized nor
accepted by surveyors. Unless specifically stated otherwise
in the federal requirements, facilities do have the latitude
to adopt nationally recognized policies most suitable to
their setting.5

Given the multitude of organizational reprocessing
guidelines and varying surveying organizations, endoscopy
units may find it challenging to be compliant with federal
or state requirements based on the adoption of a particular
organizational guideline. Regulators who use one guideline
may penalize an endoscopy unit based on those guide-
lines, simply because the endoscopy unit is following
another guideline for reprocessing. Therefore, it is imper-
ative to provide endoscopy units with a comparative re-
view of all major reprocessing guidelines to assist them
in responding to regulators when both applying for and
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GI endoscope reprocessing
maintaining accreditation. This document specifically ex-
amines the similarities and differences among various orga-
nizations as it pertains to endoscope reprocessing and
provides a framework to reconcile the recommendations
made by various organizations surrounding this topic. By
providing a comparative review of multiple national socie-
tal reprocessing guidelines, this document puts each
guideline in context with each other, provides endoscopy
units with a risk assessment tool before site surveys, and
allows better communication between regulators and
endoscopy unit directors and managers undergoing
review.
ENDOSCOPE REPROCESSING GUIDELINES
EXAMINED IN THIS REVIEW

This document focuses on the recommendations
enumerated by the following organizations given their
high level of national expertise, experience in medical de-
vice infection prevention, and comprehensive standards
set forth:
� Multi-Society Reprocessing Guideline spearheaded by
the American Society for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy

� Association for the Advancement of Medical Instrumen-
tation (AAMI)

� Association of Perioperative Registered Nurses (AORN)
� Association for Professionals in Infection Control and
Epidemiology (APIC)

� Society of Gastroenterology Nurses and Associates
(SGNA)

� Healthcare Infection Control Practices Advisory Commit-
tee (HICPAC)

� European Society of Gastrointestinal Endoscopy (ESGE)
Each organization listed above has used criteria to eval-

uate the level of evidence and provide specific recommen-
dations. The most recent update on the Multi-Society
Guideline on reprocessing endoscopes spearheaded by
the American Society for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy uses
the Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Develop-
ment and Evaluation framework (Supplementary Tables 1
and 2, available online at www.giejournal.org).6 In 2015
AAMI produced a guidance document for flexible and
semirigid endoscope processing in healthcare facilities in
which verbiage was used to provide a strength of
recommendations for each aspect of endoscope
reprocessing (Supplementary Table 3, available online at
www.giejournal.org)7; this was updated in 2021.8 In 2016
AORN produced guidelines on processing flexible
endoscopes by reviewing the literature and critically
appraising each article using the AORN Research or Non-
Research Evidence Appraisal Tools.9 The literature was
independently evaluated, appraised, and rated according
to the strength and quality of the evidence using the
AORN Evidence Rating Model. The original APIC
guideline for infection prevention and control in flexible
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endoscopy was published in 1994 and revised in 2000 to
reflect updates by other organizations.10 APIC has since
commented on a number of documents and resources
related to endoscope reprocessing. The Society of
Gastroenterology Nurses and Associates originally
published a document on the standards of infection
prevention and reprocessing flexible GI endoscopes in
1996 that was most recently revised in 2018.11 These
guidelines were based on a comprehensive review of the
current published data but did not provide any strength
of recommendation or rating for the quality of evidence.
HICPAC, a federal advisory committee chartered to
provide advice and guidance to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC), produced an updated
document in 2017 on the essential elements of a
reprocessing program for flexible endoscopes.12 The
HICPAC workgroup contained multiple stakeholder
organizations including all U.S. organizations discussed in
this document. The most recent update to the ESGE
recommendations on endoscope reprocessing guidelines
in 2018 was completed in conjunction with the European
Society of Gastroenterology Nurses and Associates.13 The
quality of the evidence and strength of recommendations
were not formally graded because they were generally low.

In this guideline we focus on the aforementioned orga-
nizations. In addition, the U.S. Food and Drug Administra-
tion (FDA), World Health Organization, and several
national and international organizations have also lent
guidance on various aspects of endoscope reprocessing,
and their recommendations are also included as deemed
appropriate.
AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

The aim of this document is to provide a comparative
review of multiple societal reprocessing guidelines, outline
a framework of best practices, and create a risk assessment
tool that endoscopy units and regulatory bodies can use
during the accreditation process. Several aspects of endo-
scope reprocessing are imperative to infection prevention
and are examined in this document. These core principles
of infection control include staff training and competency,
endoscopy unit layout, precleaning, leak testing, manual
cleaning, HLD, rinsing and drying, storage protocol and
cabinet design, microbiologic surveillance, cleaning of ac-
cessories, and maintenance of endoscopes.
AREAS OF CONSENSUS AND VARIATION
AMONG REPROCESSING GUIDELINES

Areas in which there is near complete agreement
among guidelines in reprocessing endoscopes are enumer-
ated in Table 1. Recommendations summarizing the areas
in which there is a lack of consensus among guidelines in
www.giejournal.org
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TABLE 1. Uniform consensus among endoscope reprocessing guidelines

Staff training and competency

� All staff should undergo reprocessing training and competency should be verified6,8-13

Endoscopy unit layout

� Reprocessing of endoscopes should not be performed in the patient care area and should instead be performed in a designated room physically
separated from the procedure room6-13

Precleaning

� Precleaning should begin immediately after a procedure is completed6,8-13

� During precleaning, the endoscope needs to be cleaned with a cleaning solution on both the exterior and interior of the endoscope6,8-13

� Cleaning solution should be aspirated through the endoscope during precleaning6,8,11

� Endoscopes should be transported in a separate, closed, clearly labeled, and adequately sized container that protects staff from direct contact with
the endoscope6,8,9,11,13

Leak testing

� Reprocessing staff should perform leak testing according to manufacturers’ IFU6,8-13

� Endoscopes failing a leak test should be removed from service and repaired or replaced6,8-13

Manual cleaning

� The manufacturers’ IFU should be followed for manual cleaning6,8-13

High-level disinfection

� HLD should be performed as an integral component of reprocessing of endoscopes6,8-13

� High-level disinfectant solutions should be tested for minimum effective concentration6,8-13

Rinsing

� Rinse endoscopes and flush channels for disinfectant solution removal after HLD6,8,11,13

Drying

� Air drying is recommended after HLD and rinsing of endoscopes6,8,11,13

Endoscope storage

� All endoscopes should be stored per manufacturers’ IFU, and storage cabinets must be of sufficient height, depth, and width to allow endoscopes
to be securely stored6,11,13,15

� If stored vertically, endoscopes should hang freely and should not touch the bottom of the cabinet or other endoscopes in the storage cabinet8,9,12,15

Endoscope accessories storage

� Accessories should be disconnected or removed from the endoscope before HLD6,11,13

Verification of reprocessing

� Endoscopy units should develop a program for cleaning verification of endoscopes6,8,9,11

� Endoscopy units should maintain documentation regarding endoscope reprocessing6,8-13

Reprocessing of endoscopic accessories

� Reusable water bottles and their tubing should undergo daily HLD or sterilization6,8,11,13

Maintenance of endoscopes

� Manufacturers’ IFU should be followed for maintenance, repair, and replacement of endoscopes and regarding equipment used for
reprocessing6,8,9,11,13

Endoscopy unit leadership

� Endoscopy units should have a leadership team with a multidisciplinary approach6,8,11,12

HLD, High-level disinfection; IFU, instructions for use.

GI endoscope reprocessing
reprocessing endoscopes can be found in Table 2. To see a
more comprehensive summary of the recommendations of
each organization, refer to Supplementary Table 3.
STAFF TRAINING AND COMPETENCY

Reprocessing of endoscopes requires specialized
knowledge and skills. Any deviation from the reproc-
www.giejournal.org
essing protocol can lead to the survival of microor-
ganisms and an increased risk of infection
transmission within endoscopy units.14 There is
universal agreement that staff should undergo
complete reprocessing training and that their
competency be verified,8,13,15 yet varying levels of
detail are provided by each reprocessing guideline.
For example, the Multi-Society Reprocessing guide-
line by American Society for Gastrointestinal
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TABLE 2. Lack of consensus and variation among endoscope reprocessing guidelines

Staff training and competency

� Content of training and the frequency of competency evaluations

Precleaning

� Volume of solution to be aspirated during manual cleaning
� Acceptable time interval within which precleaning should be performed

Manual cleaning

� Acceptability of reusable brushes in performing manual cleaning
� Type and quality of rinsing water used at the end of manual cleaning

Borescope

� Frequency and indications for borescope use and findings requiring intervention

High-level disinfection

� Need for disinfectant solution used to be a U.S. Food and Drug Administration–cleared product
� Use of automated endoscope reprocessors for HLD
� Appropriate timing and frequency of testing the disinfectant solution for minimum effective concentration
� Appropriate manner to discard the disinfecting solution used during HLD

Rinsing

� Quality of the water used in rinsing after HLD

Sterilization

� Type of devices that should undergo sterilization and methods that should be used

Drying

� Role of the alcohol flush in the drying process
� Type and quality of air to be used during drying and the minimum drying time
� Amount of drying a scope must undergo if it is to be returned to use immediately after HLD

Endoscope storage

� Type of cabinet (conventional, ventilated, or drying) needed and level of maintenance
� Need for endoscopes to be stored vertically or horizontally
� Storage interval for reprocessed endoscopes before repeat reprocessing before patient use

Endoscope accessories storage

� Accessories to be stored with a designated endoscope or separate from endoscopes

Role of endoscopic surveillance and verification of reprocessing

� Frequency and modality of testing for surveillance and verification of adequate reprocessing
� Benchmarks for cleaning verification
� Proper reprocessing steps and the types of endoscopes requiring cleaning verification
� System identifying endoscope reprocessing and their readiness for patient use
� Documentation of necessary information for endoscope reprocessing

Reprocessing of endoscopic accessories

� Method for reprocessing critical accessories and need for sterilization
� Circumstances when single-use devices can be reprocessed

Endoscopy unit leadership

� Composition of the unit leadership team and their roles and responsibilities
� Duties of the leadership team during an outbreak or breach in reprocessing protocol

HLD, High-level disinfection.

GI endoscope reprocessing
Endoscopy further specifies that all staff receive the
same training and competency evaluation. Principles
for reprocessing training programs include staff feed-
back, training checklists, competency-based, and a
process for routine auditing by direct observation.

6

Other differences include personnel following a
formally recognized reprocessing training program
without specifying any particular program

13
and that

trainers are competent to reprocess endoscopes
4 GASTROINTESTINAL ENDOSCOPY Volume -, No. - : 2021
while also training and verifying the competency of
staff.

8,12

Competency evaluation of personnel should be performed
regularly,withmostorganizationsexplicitly stating that compe-
tency should be documented, verified, or certified.8,10,12,15

Some guidelines recommend that competency should be
documented by close observation10 or that personnel
complete a reprocessing certification examination.7,8 The
CDC and HICPAC provide the most comprehensive
www.giejournal.org
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GI endoscope reprocessing
instructions for completing reprocessing certification.12 There
is no uniform agreement as to the interval of competency
evaluation. Specific instances when competency assessment
should be performed include commencement of
employment,8,12,15 annually,8 when introducing a new
endoscope or reprocessing equipment,8,11,12,15 after an
update to the manufacturer’s instructions for use (IFU),12

after a breach in protocol, and in the context of local quality
control efforts.15 For device-specific reprocessing instructions,
most guidelines recommend demonstration of model-specific
competency for all steps of endoscope reprocessing as out-
lined by the manufacturer11,12,15 and to consider extending
this to proper use of validated automatic endoscope
reprocessing systems and other equipment.11 Additionally,
temporary personnel should not be allowed to reprocess
endoscopes until competency has been established.11,16
ENDOSCOPY UNIT LAYOUT

There is complete consensus that the entirety of reproc-
essing of endoscopes should be performed in a designated
room physically separated from the procedure room and
not performed in patient care areas.7,13,15 Most guidelines
recommend that reprocessing rooms are designed to
ensure adequate space to permit a “1-way” pattern of flow
from the contaminated area of the room toward the clean
area of the room to prevent potential cross-contamina-
tion.7,9,12 If possible, facilities should have 2 separate
rooms for processing endoscopes with a wall separating
the manual cleaning area from the disinfection area.8

AAMI provides the most exhaustive recommendations on
endoscopy unit layout such as maintaining the suggested
environmental parameters of the room(s) (ie, lighting,
ergonomics of work surfaces, and heating, ventilation, and
air-conditioning parameters).7,8 A pass-through window at
counter height between the decontamination area and
clean processing area has been recommended.8

Importantly, consideration should be given to the review
of local, state, and federal regulations as they pertain to
the physical plant of the endoscopy unit.11
REPROCESSING

Precleaning
Precleaning of endoscopes is the initial step of reproc-

essing and is critical in removing debris and fluid from
the interior and exterior of an endoscope after it has
been used. The uniform consensus about performing pre-
cleaning focuses on 3 specific areas: timing, volume of
cleaning solution aspirated, and transportation of the
endoscope after precleaning is finished. First, there is
agreement that precleaning begins immediately after a pro-
cedure is completed. Second, the endoscope needs to be
cleaned with a cleaning solution on both the exterior and
interior of the endoscope. Although there is uniform
www.giejournal.org
agreement about aspirating cleaning solution through the
endoscope, there are differences in the volume of solution
to aspirate; some guidelines recommend following the
manufacturers’ IFU,7,10,12 whereas others recommend
aspirating a large volume of cleaning solution until it
appears clear8,11 or aspirating a minimum volume (eg,
200-250 mL for at least 20 seconds).13 There is
agreement that transport of endoscopes occur in a
separate container that protects staff from direct contact
with the endoscope. These containers need to be closed,
clearly labeled, and of adequate size to hold an
endoscope, and prevent the spillage of contents from
within it.

Leak testing
Leak testing is intended to safeguard against defects in

an endoscope by ensuring there are no unintended open-
ings in the endoscope where fluid or material could invade
and damage the endoscope. Leak testing can be either
automated or manual, with a movement toward using
automated leak testing. All guidelines direct that reprocess-
ing staff perform leak testing according to manufacturers’
IFU, with a few recommending that leak testing is per-
formed immediately when an endoscope arrives in the re-
processing area7 or that manual leak testing is used in
addition to automated leak testing.13 All agree that if an
endoscope fails a leak test, it should be removed from
service and either repaired or replaced.

Manual cleaning
Manual cleaning is a crucial part of the reprocessing

pathway, and when precleaning and manual cleaning are
followed, the number of pathogens detected on endo-
scopes can be decreased by 99.9%.17-20 Manual cleaning
steps include detaching all devices from the endoscope
with submersion of the endoscope in an enzymatic clean-
ing solution, exterior cleaning of the endoscope, brushing
of all channels until they are clean of debris, flushing of
channels with enzymatic cleaning solution, and rinsing
the endoscope. Agreement is unanimous that manufac-
turers’ IFU should be followed for manual cleaning. Manual
cleaning should follow the manufacturers’ recommended
time frame and commence once precleaning is finished.
Most highlight that if a time delay occurs for manual clean-
ing, then reprocessing personnel should follow manufac-
turers’ delayed cleaning protocol.7,11,12 If no timeframe is
provided, manual cleaning should begin within 60 minutes
of finishing a procedure.7 Enzymatic cleaning solutions
and brushes used in manual cleaning need to follow
manufacturers’ recommendations. Enzymatic cleaning
solutions should not be reused during reprocessing.

More recently, most guidelines have paid particular
attention to the complex design of duodenoscopes and
curvilinear echoendoscopes. Reprocessing staff need to
clean and brush the elevator mechanism of duodeno-
scopes and the recessed grooves of echoendoscopes.7,9,11,13
Volume -, No. - : 2021 GASTROINTESTINAL ENDOSCOPY 5
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GI endoscope reprocessing
Oneareaofdebate is theuseof single-usebrushesandcleaning
devices: Whereas most reprocessing guidelines favor single-
use brushes,7,10,11,13 others accept reusable devices if they
undergo HLD or sterilization.9,11,21 Another area of
controversy is the quality of rinsing water used at the end of
manual cleaning. Types of rinsing water include fresh water,
which is drinking water of defined quality13; water
recommended by the manufacturer9; utility water7,9; tap
water10; or potable water.21 No research exists on the quality
of rinsing water, but at a minimum, reprocessing staff should
follow the manufacturers’ recommendations.

Borescopes
A borescope is a slim optical instrument that can be in-

serted into the lumen of another instrument to inspect or
examine the inside of it. The use of borescopes during the
endoscope reprocessing pathway can detect damage and
retained fluid within the endoscope working channels.22-
24 However, many questions around the use of borescopes
remain unanswered, such as variation in visual interpreta-
tions, a lack of standardization regarding the interpretation
of noted findings, and the short- and long-term manage-
ment of borescopic findings, none of which have been
defined. At a minimum, most reprocessing guidelines
advocate staff visually inspect endoscopes with an unaided
eye, usually during the manual cleaning process, to identify
damage or debris. Most guidelines do not make recom-
mendations with respect to using borescopes,10-12

although they be can be considered in examining the inter-
nal working channels of endoscopes as part of additional
and enhanced visual inspection of endoscopes.7,9,11

Recently, one guideline advocated the use of borescopes
to inspect specific areas of endoscopes and provided
examples of what should be examined when a borescope
is used. However, the frequency and during what phases
of the reprocessing process borescopes should be used
was not stated specifically.8 Although a novel technology,
the benefits and role of borescopes in the reprocessing
process remain unanswered, and more research is
undoubtedly warranted.

High-level disinfection
Per recommendations of multiple governmental

agencies and professional organizations, flexible GI endo-
scopes must be subjected to at least HLD, and there is uni-
form consensus that HLD should be performed as an
integral component of reprocessing of flexible GI endo-
scopes.12,25 Most reprocessing guidelines recommend
following manufacturers’ IFU for the performance of
HLD and to consider specific instructions for the use of
multiple individual disinfecting agents.21 Ambiguity exists
around disinfectants used in HLD, with some guidelines
reporting that an FDA-cleared disinfectant should be
used in HLD7,10,11,15 and others not requiring a cleared
disinfecting agent.9,12,21 The ESGE reprocessing guideline
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is more proscriptive on this topic and specifies use of
disinfecting agents designed, tested, and manufactured
according to the European Medical Device Directive and
in which claimed activity has been demonstrated.13

There is no consensus among the guidelines with
respect to recommendations for the use of automated
endoscope reprocessors (AERs). Although most recom-
mend the use of AERs over manual disinfection,8,10,13,15

there has not been unanimous preference for one
option,11 and their use is not specifically recommended
over manual disinfection.21 HICPAC does not specifically
mention the use of AERs or manual disinfection, instead
stating only to perform HLD or sterilization per the
manufacturers’ IFU for reprocessing.12

Reprocessing guidelines further explore how to enact
quality control and discard disinfectants used in HLD.
There is consensus that high-level disinfectant solutions
should be tested for minimum effective concentration
(MEC). Yet, there is significant variation regarding the
timing and frequency of testing the disinfectant solution
for MEC. Differences among guidelines include testing
before each use,7 testing at the beginning of each day,15

and testing according to the manufacturers’ IFU.11 AORN
is the only guideline that does not make any specific
recommendation of testing for MEC.9 A consensus on
the process of discarding the disinfecting solution also
does not exist. Most recommend discarding disinfecting
solution at the end of its reuse life or when it fails to
meet MEC, whichever comes first, noting that some
disinfectants are single use,7,11,15,21 whereas others make
no comment.9,10,12 Use of a disinfecting solution for a
longer period risks lowering the MEC.9 Additionally,
reusable HLD solutions should be visually inspected
before each use and discarded if precipitates or
particulates are observed, even if within its use life.8

Rinsing
Rinsing and flushing of endoscope channels to remove

disinfectant solution after HLD is collectively recommen-
ded. As with guidelines on water quality used for rinsing
in manual cleaning, there is no consensus on the quality
of water used in rinsing. Most guidelines prefer rinsing
with sterile water.9,13,15 If tap water is used, it should be
followed by an alcohol rinse followed by complete
drying.10 Regarding the use of water in AERs, there is
agreement that water used for rinsing should undergo
filtration.7,11 Filtration should be done with a bacterial-
retentive filter as per manufacturers’ IFU; water handling
systems should be disinfected regularly and water filters
changed per the manufacturers’ IFU.7 Periodic microbial
assessment of the water used in the terminal rinse
portion of the AER cycle may be considered.8 Water used
in endoscope reprocessing should meet specifications of
the device and reprocessing equipment manufacturers.
Also, following society guidelines recommending more
www.giejournal.org
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GI endoscope reprocessing
stringent water specifications should be considered.12 For
example, the Society of Gastroenterology Nurses and
Associates states that filtered or sterile water should be
used for duodenoscopes but does specifically mention
water quality for rinsing other types of endoscopes.11

Sterilization of duodenoscopes
Because of reports of infectious outbreaks with multidrug-

resistant organisms and carbapenem-resistant Enterobacteri-
aceae associated with duodenoscopes,26-28 enhanced reproc-
essing of duodenoscopes has received considerable
attention. The FDA recommended that endoscopy units use
at least 1 supplemental measure to HLD in duodenoscope re-
processing: liquid chemical or ethylene oxide sterilization, mi-
crobial culturing, or repeat HLD.26 Most guidelines comment
on the potential utility of enhanced reprocessing of
duodenoscopes, but there is no consensus on specific
recommendations. Although most agree that the elevator
wire channel of duodenoscopes must be cleaned and
disinfected manually,7,11,15 evidence is insufficient regarding
sterilization of duodenoscopes.12 Differences include
performing sterilization for critical devices,7,10 using FDA-
suggested modalities in duodenoscope reprocessing,11,15

and low-temperature sterilization if medical indications are
appropriate, without specific recommendations beyond stan-
dard HLD for duodenoscopes.13 A multidisciplinary team can
conduct a risk assessment to determine if enhanced
duodenoscope processing methods are warranted in specific
endoscopyunits, includinguseof ethyleneoxide sterilization.9

Alcohol flushing
Alcohol flushing with 70% to 90% ethyl or isopropyl

alcohol is used as a preliminary step in the endoscope
drying process. Using alcohol in the drying process en-
hances water purging, evaporates more easily than water,
facilitates drying of residual water from endoscope chan-
nels, and has intrinsic antimicrobial properties.11 There
is, however, some concern around the protein-fixation
properties of alcohol and that its use may actually in-
crease the bioburden within endoscope channels.13

Although the use of alcohol in the drying process is
controversial and is neither clearly supported nor
contraindicated by available data, most guidelines agree
that alcohol should be used as a preliminary step in
the endoscopy drying process.11,15,21 Differences
include using alcohol only if channels are flushed with
tap water instead of sterile water,10 using alcohol if
recommended by the endoscope manufacturer,8 and
using a multidisciplinary team to determine whether
alcohol flushing should be used in individual
endoscopy units.8,9 Alcohol should not be used in
countries with endemic prion disease (ie, United
Kingdom) because of the fixative properties of
alcohol.21 ESGE is the only guideline that explicitly
recommends not using alcohol in the drying process.13
www.giejournal.org
Drying
Drying plays a crucial role in the endoscope reprocess-

ing cycle given multiple reports of outbreaks of waterborne
organisms tied to inadequate endoscope drying.29-31 Previ-
ous studies have shown that hanging endoscopes alone
leads to insufficient drying.23,32,33 Agreement is near
unanimous that air drying should be performed after
HLD and rinsing of endoscopes. There are multiple
modalities for delivering forced air into endoscope
channels, including as part of the AER cycle or manual
air introduction, yet there is no consensus with respect
to the type and quality of air used or the drying modality
to use. Variations on this topic across guidelines include
the use of filtered forced air,11,15 instrument air,9,15

compressed air,10,11,13 the drying function in automated
reprocessors,13 a mechanical processor drying system,9

instrument air as part of the AER followed by manual
drying outside the AER with instrument or high
efficiency particulate air (HEPA)-filtered air,8 and medical-
quality air.11 HICPAC does not explicitly recommend a
drying protocol, only stating that storage of endoscopes
shuold be performed in a manner that promotes
drying.12 Finally, there is no consensus recommendation
on minimum drying times, although a minimum of 10
minutes should be considered.8 If an endoscope will be
used within a short period after reprocessing, most
guidelines recommend complete drying of the
endoscope after each reprocessing cycle, regardless of
whether the endoscope will be reused
immediately.7,9,11,15,21

Storage cabinets
After the endoscope has been reprocessed, the endo-

scope is stored in a fashion to promote drying and protect
the instrument from environmental contamination, dam-
age, and theft. Optimal storage cabinet features have yet
to be determined12,15; however, there is consensus that
endoscopes should be stored per manufacturers’ IFU and
cabinets must be of sufficient height, depth, and width
to allow endoscopes to be securely stored. Endoscope
storage cabinets should be placed in a secure location9,15

and not within the endoscopy procedure room.9

Although there is agreement that endoscopes must be
dry before use, there is no consensus on whether a
conventional, ventilated, or drying cabinet is necessary
for storing endoscopes.

Endoscope position within the storage cabinet
Endoscopes may be stored in either 1 of 2 fashions,

hung vertically or horizontally, depending on the storage
cabinet furnished within the unit. There is no consensus
among guidelines on whether endoscopes should be
stored vertically or horizontally. When endoscopes are
stored vertically, most recommend that the endoscope
hang freely and be as straight as possible,8 without
Volume -, No. - : 2021 GASTROINTESTINAL ENDOSCOPY 7
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GI endoscope reprocessing
touching the bottom of the cabinet9,12,15 or other
endoscopes within the storage cabinet.7 When the
horizontal endoscope storage technique is used, care
must be taken to ensure the endoscopes are not tightly
coiled or in a position that promotes acute angles.15

Regardless of the storage technique used, the
endoscope’s angulation locks must be in the free
position and, if so equipped, the varying stiffness control
placed in the neutral position.

Storage of endoscope accessories
After the procedure, reusable endoscope accessories

(air–water valves, suction valves, etc) must be properly de-
contaminated and either be sterilized or undergo HLD
before storage per manufacturers’ IFU. Accessories must
not to be reinserted into the instrument during the storage
period. There is unanimous agreement that accessories are
disconnected or removed from the endoscope. However,
there is no agreement on whether accessories should be
stored with a designated endoscope7,9,13 or not.10,12,15 In
addition, tip protectors should not cover the opening of
the tip because they are meant to be single use, unless
otherwise specified by the manufacturers’ IFU.8 A system
should be used to clearly identify that the endoscope has
been reprocessed and is ready for patient use.9,11

Storage time
Often referred to as the “scope hang time” or “shelf

life,” this is better known as the storage interval for reproc-
essed endoscopes before repeat reprocessing. Overall,
most guidelines do not propose a maximum storage time
because of the lack of data that prolonged storage time
is a risk factor for adverse patient outcomes.7,9,12,15

Differences include an endoscopic storage time for a
maximum of 7 days after proper reprocessing11 and
microbiologic surveillance when maximum storage time
has elapsed.13 The facility may convene a
multidisciplinary team to formulate a storage time policy
based on a comprehensive risk assessment of the various
components of endoscope reprocessing and storage.7,9,12

Microbiologic surveillance and verification of
reprocessing

Microbiologic surveillance involves the detection of
pathogenic and nonpathogenic organisms common to
the GI tract that may serve as an indicator of inadequate
reprocessing or defective devices. Most U.S. reprocessing
guidelines do not recommend routine endoscope microbi-
ologic surveillance using culturing,9-11 although some have
not yet developed a position on the issue.7,12 Microbiologic
surveillance may be recommended in suspected or
documented infectious outbreak within an endoscopy
unit,10 and surveillance culturing is almost exclusively
focused on duodenoscopes. Moreover, because there is
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variability in duodenoscope surveillance sampling
culturing protocols, the FDA, CDC, and the American
Society for Microbiology have enumerated steps for
performing microbiologic culturing of endoscopes.27

When microbiologic surveillance is implemented,
however, guidance on modalities, frequency, location(s)
of the endoscope in which to obtain the culture, the
level of colony-forming units that define a “positive cul-
ture,” and the actions to be taken when a culture is positive
is lacking. Most guidelines suggest a “culture and quaran-
tine” approach in which an endoscope should be removed
from service if a “positive culture” was detected. In
contrast, international reprocessing guidelines recommend
conducting microbiologic surveillance at defined intervals
and sampling all parts and available channels of the
duodenoscope.13,34

Most guidelines endorse endoscopy units developing a
program for cleaning verification of endoscopes. However,
reprocessing guidelines defer to endoscopy units to deter-
mine the frequency of testing,modality of testing, endoscope
designs to test, steps to conduct cleaning verification, and
benchmarks for the cleaning verification test(s) used.7,9,11

In addition, using adenosine triphosphate testing as a
substitute for bacterial culture in surveillance programs has
not been supported by the literature or U.S. regulatory
agencies35; however, this modality has been suggested as
an appropriate tool to assess the adequacy of manual
cleaning.36 Presently, because there are no data on the
validation of test strips and the FDA has not provided
clearance for adenosine triphosphate test strips, the FDA
has advised against the use of adenosine triphosphate
testing for assessing the adequacy of cleaning during
duodenoscope surveillance.35 Finally, newer tests have
been developed to assess the adequacy of endoscope
drying (eg, use of cobalt chloride or copper sulfate–
impregnated paper).32,37 These tests have not been
validated, and their implementation has not been addressed
in reprocessing guidelines. Overall, bioburden assessment
may be useful for training, competency testing and spot
surveillance of the cleaning steps before and after HLD.38-40

Documentation of reprocessing
Documentation of endoscope reprocessing has been

suggested to ensure quality endoscope reprocessing and
allow adequate traceability in the event of an infectious
outbreak. This also enables the identification of damaged
equipment and allows the removal of defective equipment
successfully. All guidelines recommend maintaining some
form of documentation regarding endoscope reprocessing.
Most guidelines recommend documenting the patient’s
name or medical record number, an identifier for the
endoscope,8,13,15 procedure date, and the name of the
person performing cleaning or HLD.7,9,11,13,15 The
requirement for documentation of the endoscopist
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performing the procedure is not uniform, and most do not
require documentation of the types of methods or
solutions used for endoscope reprocessing. In contrast,
AAMI guidelines do recommend detailed documentation
of HLD and sterilization information, including the type
and concentration of the disinfectant solution, date the
solution was opened, the use life of the open container,
the reuse life of the solution, and shelf-life date of the so-
lution. In addition, the date and time of the cycle and re-
sults of MEC or microbial contamination testing should
be reported.7,8 The CDC and HICPAC are unique in
recommending documentation of procedure end time
and start time of manual cleaning and the effectiveness
of products used for cleaning and disinfection.12
ENDOSCOPE ACCESSORIES

Endoscope accessories must also be properly cleaned
because the risk of infection transmission has been linked
to improper reprocessing because of unfamiliarity with
endoscope channels, accessories, and the specific steps
required for reprocessing of attachments.41 The
endoscope accessories of concern include water bottles,
tubing for insufflation of air, lens/irrigation wash water,
waste vacuum canisters, and suction tubing. No data exist
pertaining to the safety or potential risk of per-procedure
versus per-day exchange of these attachments.15 The
FDA has released nonbinding draft guidelines regarding
the reprocessing of backflow valves to prevent
contamination of more distal tubing and devices near the
patient.42 Thus, for endoscope air and water channels,
this means the air and water valves need to be replaced
per procedure but the water bottle feeding this channel
can be changed daily.

The reprocessing of reusable endoscopic accessories
depends on whether the particular accessory breaks the
mucosal barrier or not. Reusable accessories that penetrate
the mucosal barrier are classified as critical and include bi-
opsy forceps, cytology brushes, or cutting devices such as
polypectomy snares and sphincterotomes.10 Most
reprocessing guidelines recommend that any reusable
accessory devices that penetrate the mucosal barrier
should be mechanically cleaned and then sterilized
between each patient.6,8,10,11,13,15 Ultrasonic cleaning of
reusable devices can be performed before sterilization to
remove soil and organic material from hard to clean
areas.10,13,15 APIC differs slightly in that reusable parts,
accessories, and cleaning implements (eg, brushes)
should be cleaned, brushed, and rinsed but gives
endoscopy units the option of whether to perform HLD
or sterilization.9 HICPAC does not provide any specific
statements on reprocessing of reusable critical
accessories.12

Reusable endoscopic accessories that do not penetrate
the mucosal barrier but come into contact with mucous
www.giejournal.org
membranes are classified as semicritical. These accessories
include water bottles, tubing, valves, and buttons. Most
guidelines recommend that endoscope accessories that
come into contact with mucous membranes should receive
at least HLD after each patient use.8,11,13,15 Specifically to
water bottles, there is uniform agreement that reusable
water bottles and their tubing should undergo daily HLD
or sterilization as per manufacturers’ IFU and near-
unanimous recommendation that these bottles should be
filled with sterile water.9,11,13,15 The ESGE makes an
additional recommendation that water bottles should be
included in regular microbiologic surveillance.13 The CDC
and HICPAC do not make any specific recommendations
regarding the reprocessing of water bottles. To mitigate
cost and waste, some endoscopy units have entertained
the possibility of reprocessing single-use devices. This
approach remains controversial, and implementing such a
strategy requires a major institutional commitment,
including a monitoring committee with clearly defined pro-
tocols.43 Overall, the reprocessing of single-use items
should not be performed except according to FDA
guidance.6,10,12,15
MAINTENANCE OF ENDOSCOPES

Endoscopes eventually require servicing to remain in
optimal working order. Equipment that is not properly func-
tioningmay compromise patient or operator safety and result
in more severe equipment damage.6 Most guidelines agree
that the manufacturers’ IFU should be followed regarding
maintenance, repair, and replacement of endoscopes and
equipment used for reprocessing.6,8,9,11,13 Endoscopy units
should also consider maintaining records of preventive
maintenance and repair of endoscopes and reprocessing
equipment.8,12 The latest Multi-Society Guideline on Reproc-
essing Flexible Gastrointestinal Endoscopes and Accessories
and AAMI guidelines both provide several more recommen-
dations: having polices that track repairs and maintenance
of equipment and having equipment that is sent out and re-
turned to undergo reprocessing as directed by a receiving fa-
cility and device manufacturers’ IFU.6,8 There is also more
granular detail on following reprocessing instructions that
accompany loaned devices.6,8 Specifically, loaned
endoscopes should be inspected for damage and
consistency with the original endoscope, processed
according to manufacturers’ IFU before use, and processed
before return.8 Currently, no other guidelines have specific
recommendations regarding loaner devices.
ENDOSCOPY UNIT LEADERSHIP

The leadership of an endoscopy unit plays a key role in
focusing on infection control during reprocessing to
ensure patient and staff safety. Most guidelines agree that
an endoscopy unit should have a defined leadership
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team using a multidisciplinary approach.6,8,11,12 However,
agreement in defining the responsibility of the
endoscopy unit leadership is lacking. Some guidelines
outline that leadership teams are involved in policy
development for safe infection control standards6 and
collaboration with infection prevention specialists,
particularly when considering modifications to the
reprocessing protocol, purchasing new reprocessing
equipment, or assessing disease transmission risk in the
reprocessing environment.11 Other responsibilities
include allocating sufficient human and material
resources to minimize infection risk during endoscope
reprocessing and ensuring that the essential elements of
an endoscope reprocessing program are followed
according to manufacturers’ IFU.12 Finally, endoscopy
units should follow a continuous quality improvement
program for reprocessing.7 Facilities with limited
personnel where formation of a multidisciplinary team is
not possible should consider seeking external expertise
to obtain multidisciplinary input.12

An aspect where endoscopy unit leadership is critical is
in the event of an outbreak or breach in reprocessing pro-
tocol. In such cases, policies should be in place detailing
the facility’s response to a reprocessing breach or failure.11

Most guidelines recommend management by a
multidisciplinary team9,12,13 or a designated, qualified
individual (ie, infection control champion) who directs
infection prevention plans and addresses infection
outbreaks.6 In the event of an outbreak there is
agreement that the endoscopy unit leadership team
should consider reporting the bacterial contamination to
individuals responsible for infection control at the
institution and the FDA’s MedWatch, which is the FDA’s
Safety and Adverse Event Reporting Program.6,10,12 The
patient who underwent the procedure, referring
physician(s), potentially affected patients, public health
agencies, and manufacturer of the endoscope or
disinfectant should also be notified.6
CONCLUSION

Proper reprocessing of endoscopes and their acces-
sories is imperative in ensuring patient safety while also
complying with federal and state regulatory bodies. Recent
infectious outbreaks attributed to endoscopes has brought
an increased awareness of infection control programs to
mitigate future risk. Although several guidelines have
been published, significant variation and heterogeneity in
their implementation in endoscopy units across the coun-
try remain. This variation in reprocessing endoscopic
equipment may be because of differences noted among
various reprocessing guidelines and a lack of uniformity
among aspects of endoscope reprocessing. In addition,
depending on the regulatory body performing a site sur-
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vey, different organizational guidelines may be applied to
the endoscopy unit, which may or may not be appropriate.
As noted in this article, there are several areas of agree-
ment among national organizations, and care should be
taken to implement these measures to minimize infection
risk for patients and prepare endoscopy units for the
accreditation process. At the same time, some guidelines
offer more granularity on several aspects of endoscope re-
processing, and review of these recommendations may
offer further clarity to endoscopy units. Endoscopy units
can use this document to perform a risk assessment
of their reprocessing policies and practices before a site
survey by accrediting agencies. In instances where a sur-
veyor holds endoscopy units accountable to a guideline
that may not be applicable, endoscopy units can also
respond to the surveyor by showing documentation of
compliance with a nationally recognized organizational
guideline that is more relevant to their practice and setting.
Despite this comparative review that will enhance commu-
nication with regulators, aspects of endoscope reprocess-
ing do not have sufficient data to derive evidence-based
conclusions. In the future, it is important not only for na-
tional organizations to solidify further areas of consensus
on endoscope reprocessing, but also for these organiza-
tions and regulators to collaborate on delineating best
practices.
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APPENDIX
SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 1. Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation categories of quality of evidence

Categories Symbols Meaning Interpretation

High 4444 We are confident that the true effect lies close to that of the estimate of
the effect.

Further research is very unlikely to change our
confidence in the estimate of the effect.

Moderate 444 We are moderately confident in the estimate of the effect; the true
effect is likely to be close to the estimate of the effect, but there is a

possibility that it is substantially different.

Further research is likely to impact our confidence in the
estimate of the effect and may change the estimate.

Low 44 Our confidence in the estimate of the effect is limited; the true effect
may be substantially different from the estimate of the effect.

Further research is very likely to impact our confidence
in the estimate of the effect and is likely to change the

estimate.

Very low 4 We have very little confidence in the estimate of the effect; the true
effect is likely to be substantially different from the estimate of the

effect.

Any estimate of the effect is very uncertain.
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SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 2. Interpretation of definitions of strength of recommendations using Grading of Recommendations Assessment,
Development and Evaluation framework

Implications
for Strong recommendation Conditional recommendation

Patients Most individuals in this situation would want the recommended
course of action, and only a small proportion would not.

Most individuals in this situation would want the suggested course
of action, but many would not.

Clinicians Most individuals should receive the intervention. Formal decision
aids are not likely to be needed to help individual patients make

decisions consistent with their values and preferences.

Recognize that different choices will be appropriate for individual
patients and that you must help each patient arrive at a

management decision consistent with his or her values and
preferences. Decision aids may be useful in helping individuals to
make decisions consistent with their values and preferences.

Policymakers The recommendation can be adopted as policy in most situations.
Compliance with this recommendation according to the guideline
could be used as a quality criterion or performance indicator.

Policymaking will require substantial debate and involvement of
various stakeholders.

SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 3. Categories of recommendations within the Association for the Advancement of Medical Instrumentation document

Recommendations Definition

Must Only to describe “unavoidable” situations, including those mandated by government regulation

Shall Indicates requirements strictly to be followed to conform to the standard

Should Indicates that among several possibilities, one is recommended as particularly suitable, without mentioning or excluding others, or
that a certain course of action is preferred but not necessarily required, or used to indicate that a course of action should be

avoided but is not prohibited

May Indicates that a course of action is permissible within the limits of the standard

Can Used as a statement of a possibility and capability
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